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The following is a list of abstracts of papers presented at the Malta EGPRW meeting. Click on a title to view the relative abstract.

Links to paper: 5 | 10 | 15 | 20 | 25 | 30 | 34

Presentation 1: "Aggression and violence in UK primary care", by Yvonne H. Carter from the United Kingdom

Presentation 2: "Aggression and violence in UK primary care" by Joanna Richardson from the United Kingdom

Presentation 3: "The social distance between doctors and patients. Patient empowerment through teleconsulting" by Robert Harrison from the United Kingdom

Presentation 4: "Social consequences for women with newly detected breast cancer" by Manfred Maier from Austria

Presentation 5: "Sickness certification in general practice: an opinion survey" by Ingeborg Hermann from Belgium

Presentation 6: "Working for elderly and disabled people within the General Practice in Greece" by Stella Argyriadou from Greece

Presentation 7: "Preventing accidents to older people: a randomised controlled trial in the West Midlands" by Yvonne H. Carter from the United Kingdom

Presentation 8: ""The last resort would be to go to the GP": What can people with HIV/AIDS teach us - about themselves, about ourselves?" by Roland Petchey from the United Kingdom
Presentation 9: "The diagnostic value of signs and symptoms associated with peripheral arterial occlusive disease in general practice. A multivariable approach" by Henri E. J. H. Stoffers from The Netherlands

Presentation 10: "Usefulness of desktop analysers in family practice" by Anthony P. Azzopardi from Malta

Presentation 11: "Attitudes of Maltese Medical Students towards Family Practice" by Denis Soler from Malta

Presentation 12: "Activity profile of Slovenian GPs" by Gojimir Zorz from Slovenia

Presentation 13: "In search of the index of satisfaction amongst general practitioners and others while using the WVVH CD-Rom" by Carl Steylaerts from Belgium

Presentation 14: "Long-term effects of the self-traction" by Janez Svoljak from Slovenia

Presentation 15: "Management of teenage girls: age difference in their awareness of body image" by Nadine Camilleri from Malta

Presentation 16: "Dissemination to Danish general practitioners of early intervention for harmful and hazardous alcohol consumption: Evaluation of 3 strategies based on social marketing theory" by Lars Jorgen Hansen from Denmark

Presentation 17: paper not presented

Presentation 18: "Two kinds of assessment: why not taking advantage of educational tools?" by Norbert Donner-Banzhoff from Germany

Presentation 19: "Relational database in use to keep patient records: a valid research tool" by Jean Karl Soler from Malta

Presentation 20: "Motivation for academic theses in general practice - a survey among members of the German Society of General Practice/Family Medicine" by Hagen Sandholzer from Germany
**Presentation 21**: "Morbidity and healthcare utilisation of children in single parent households"
by Douglas Fleming from the United Kingdom

**Presentation 22**: "Acute otitis media: comparability of patient presentation in three primary care networks (a report from ipcn)"
by Larry Culpepper from The Netherlands

**Presentation 23**: "Morbidity registration in primary care, Hungary. A pilot project"
by Miklos Fodor from Hungary

**Presentation 24**: "Candidiasis in pregnant versus non-pregnant women"
by Nathalie Ellis from Malta

**Presentation 25**: "An evaluation of the training needs of general practitioners (GPs) in child protection: a questionnaire survey in England"
by Yvonne H. Carter from the United Kingdom

**Presentation 26**: "Secret violations - and obvious harm"
by Anne Luise Kirkengen from Norway

**Presentation 27**: "Emotional distress and its social relations"
by Sophia Eilat-Tsanani from Israel

**Presentation 28**: "Correct use of contraceptives by Moroccan women"
by Kristin Hendrickx from Belgium

**Presentation 29**: "Social problems and use of health care. A study on the relationship between basic social risk factors, health risks and consumption of care in a defined population in Klaipeda, Lithuania"
by Arnoldas Jurgutis from Lithuania

**Presentation 30**: "Monitoring Housing Status in Primary Care"
by Michael G. Sheldon from the United Kingdom

**Presentation 31**: "Drug and alcohol abuse in a small island, experience of a general practitioner"
by Patrick Sciberras from Malta

**Presentation 32**: "'The feeling not to have lived' - a qualitative analysis of patients' way of coping with an unfulfilled wish for a child and the role of the general practitioner"
by Maike Schroeter from Germany

**Presentation 33**: "Effects on consumption of care of raised fees for consultation to the general practitioner"
by Ingvar Ovhed from Sweden